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AUTOPSY SPECIMEN OF THE BRAIN. This photo of the brain of a victim

of the criminal pressure experiments shows air bubbles in the blood vessels in

the subarachnoid space of the brain. The victim was eventually killed by
strangulation under water. (Wide World Photo)
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It seerr.s only fitting that some explaination be giver, to what we as the

creators of this publication set out to accomplish. It seems a sorry state

as far as fanzines are concerned leaving a person with the solitary option

of waiting the proverbial "TWO WEEKS" made famous by fanzine editors and

record labels (which translates into roughly 1-6 months) for the good

fanzines and records. Only to be saturated with disposable pieces of

elitist narrow minded no thought kindling in the waiting period.

We wanted tc ~ut that waiting period down to size and the only way we

felt we could do that is to reduce the workload on the two of us, and

throw it onto a horde of wanton soldiers. Therefore MINDSET was born.

A" different view with every turn of the page. Some agreeing some conflict-

ing. It makes for very interesting reading material.

There are no interviews in this fanzine, this is by no means a condemna-

tion of good, well thought informative interviews, but the lack of thought

provoking bands in combination with a time budget prevented such an

occurance . In future issues interviews may be included. The format is

fairly basic and not unlike some larger fanzines. We set out and asked no

8

of the people we know and love to express an opinion, formulate an idea,

create a work of art in the shape of an B 1/2" x 11" piece of paper, some

complied, seme didn't. Because of the fact that we do not know everyone

you may have been left off our list. Don't be offended, pick up a pen and

do something, there are only three rea^uirements 1) it must be 8 1/2.." by 11

2) It must show some form of effort 3) It mustbe recieved by the second

Sunday of the month. Anything received after that will b>e put in the next

issue.

Please feel fr^e to respond to anything that stimulates your interest in

this fanzine We all know you can read show us you can write.
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TIM SINGER



Opinions expressed" are those solely of the author or xne page.
,

In order to' provide diversity we purposely included a wide

variety of outlooks. We don't like things we agree/IOC^ with

conflicting viewpoints provoke thought we would ge^owhc

all thought exactly the same
l^spyfll

1END ALL ARTWORK TO

HARLES KAGGIO OH

305 HAYWOOD DR.

PARAKUS N.J. 07652

FEATURED

NICK FORTE

88 SHADYS1DE ftP.

RAMSEY N.J.07^_6j

TITLES
DISTRIBUTED BY UN IMPORTANT I

A THOUGHT CRU

NO FOR AN ANSWER
"A Thought Crusade"

(HR-9487- LP/CASS)
~*

NFAA are part of the growing hardcore

straight-edge movement (agr ist **

drugs, racial discrimination, -x), but

have a thundering, progress; --e sound

that puts them musically skinhead and

shoulders above their peers. ./'-

YOU CALL THIS

COMPLETE CONTROL

OVER YOUR

ADVERTISING?????

NOTE

:

NEXT ISSUE WE WILL CONTINUE

WHERE IN MEMORY OF FANZINE

LEFT OFF AND HAVE A COLLECTORS

CORNER. PLEASE SENT) ALL RECORD,

SHIRT, TAPE, AND FANZINE TRADE,

SALE OR AUCTION LISTS AND THEY

WILL BE RUN FREE 0? CHARGE

WE ALSO PLAN ON A REVIEW SECTION

PLEASE SEND DEMOS TAPES OR

RECORDINGS FOR A REVIEW AND A FREE

ZINE. ALSO SENQJUHIMS FOR TRADE

AND REVIEW

i I

PHOTO: TIM. SINGER 1
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Tired of practicing hours on end in damp
basements, smelly garages,or over priced
Studios, and receiving little recognition?

Starting next issue, MINDSET will feature one page
band biographies. Yes, it's your chance to let people
know that your band is out there, and what you. are all about.
On an 8 1/2* by 11" sheet of parchment put together
something depicting your band.. The only requirement is

that it be intelligent and creative. This will probably
be a regular feature in our prolific publication, so get
crackin'

.
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\ we now return to our regular scheduled fanzine,

already in progress...



A priest in Dayton, Ohio,

refused to give commu-
nion to a man who at-

tended mass in shorts.

The Mississippi Christian

Knights of the KKK de-

posed Jordan Gollub as

grand dragon after dis-

covering that he was a^

lew.

Screw magazine publisher

Al Goldstein offered Si

million to anyone who
would kill the Ayatollah

Khomeini.

"he Last Irritation

of Christ

mm Faye Bakkerl

Explaining whv he felt

qualified to be ambassa-
dor to rhe Bahamas, Chic
Hecht told the confirma-
tion committee, "1

]OVe
golf, and they have a lot
)f nice golf courses."

In an interview with Roll-

ing Stone, Axl Rose said

he used the word nigger in

his lyrics because "it's a

word to describe some-
body that is basically a

pain in your life, a prob-

lem," and said of homo-
sexuals: "I don't need
them in my face or, par-

don the pun, up my ass

about it."

"io persuade AxTr^T^
grant an interview, K //_

mg Stone promised that
the article would be writ-
ten by one of his friends
and photographed by
another.

The Committee rorMon-J
umental Progress in[
Washington, D.C., rec-
ommended adding Ron-
ald Reagan's face to|
Mount Rushmore

Tamg-treatment official

in Berkeley warned that!
the hallucinogen bufotinej
can be ingested by licking)

the Sonora Dese rt toad.

Central State University
[n Ohio awarded Mike
yson an honorary doc-

ftorate in humane letters.

Accepting the degree, Ty-
son said: "I don't know
what kind of doctor I am.
But watching all these
beautiful sisters here, I'm

debating whether I should
be a gynecologj st.

'

'Richard "Professor
Griff" Griffin, the "minis-
ter of information" for,

the rap group Public Ene-
my, told a Washington
Times reporter that "Jews
are wicked" and "respon-
sible for the majority of I

wickedness that goes on
across the globe."

Vanna White receivei

$30,000 for each speak-

ing engagement this year.

.
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The Mountain

Oyster
American west or even 10 beet

cattle. Hog Inn and lamb fries

are eaten (he same way; lamb
fries are thouphr by tome to have
the best taste of all. In certain

Appalachian communities in the
Southeast, hog tries are served a

day or two after hogs are slaugh-

tered. It is a meal prepared and
eaten exclusively b> men; wom-
en are not invited 10 tale pan in
any aspect of U. Out west, wom-
en icnd not togei involved either,
but their detichmenl ;, mor<
subtle. Cattle ranchers typically
bring home bags of mountain
oysters from a roundup, expect-
ing iheir wires ro dean and cook
them. Somehow trie bags stay in
the freeier for years. Every
rancher's wife, I'm told, has bags
of mountain oysters languishing
in her freezer.

TTood for . !"*" "TT
ovsWes*rvedaMheo.F.Te»

patter, along ^_J*~
and buffalo meat-Jh< Hyepai

Bar

<^>

During the lut twenty years,

ever since LBJ's highly publicized

barbecues—and possibly even

because of them—the standing

of mountain oysters has changed

a bit. More restaurants serve

them now than ever before, par-

ticularly in the Mountain States,

but the d:ih u ottered more as a

novelty food than as he-man
fare. Cut into slices, dipped in

batter, rolled in bread crumbs

and beep- tried, they no longer re-

semble testicles. Even the squea-

mish can eat fhem.

Like other organ meats,

mountain oysters have a taste

and texture all their own. and

many people find them delicious.

In France, Italy, and Spain,

they've been considered delica-

cies lot cenmnes. but nowadays,

n this country, they are primari-

1A photographer was af^"

rested in Bangkok for tak-

ing pictures of a model
who sat on a statue of

j

Buddha's face.

The dessert menu at Ex-

xon's annual western-dis-

trict meeting featured

baked Alaska.

n Ryepatc, Montana, has an

annual "Testicle Festival," at

which you can buy a tanciul T-

shin commemorating the event.

Each fall Alpha Gamma Rho fra-

ternity at Oklahoma State Uni-

versity has us moun lain-oyster

cookoff, publicized with the slo-

gan: COM£ ON IN AND H ' - A BAU.

The inquisitive gourmet will

not find tt easy to cook up a

batch ol mountain oysteri at

home. Elwchers don't stock

them, and meat-packers them-

selves somenmes have trouble

scrounging them up. That's be-

cause ranchers usually throw
away the oyster? they don't eat.

Then too, according to Dennis

tt ebster ofG&C Packing in Col-

orado Springs, "Lots of cattle-

men are going to the rubberband

method these days. That keeps

the blood from getnng to the tes-

ticles, and they drop off after

about thirty days, so you don't

get any oysters." The world's

biggest purveyor is bruce's Bar

and Grill in Severance, Colo-

rado, which sells about thirty

tons a yeac. Bruce's gets its raw
oysters from as far afield as Ar-

gentina and Australia.

For now, the supply seems to

be more than enough to meet the

demand, but it's a demand that

would probably sadden LBj. In

Livingston, Montana, the Liv-

\
ingstun Bar fit Gnii has moun-

. tain oysters on the menu ali year

I
long. They're cut into cubes and

)
served with barbecue sauce. 1

|

asked owner Michael Owens
what type of customer likes them

best. "To tell you the truth," he

d. "the old ladies do."
""

K^uprerne Court, in a

five-to-four ruling, gave

states broader authority

to restrictabornon.

Speaking to the United

Negro College Fund, Dan

Quayle said, "What a

waste if is to lose one's

m j nfj—or to not have a

Tinc^^o^^ruethatis;

While visiting Hawaii
:

Dan Quayle remarked,

"Hawaii has always been

a very pivotal role in the

Pacific It is m the Pacific.

It is a part of the United

States that is an island

that is right here."

,l Addressing a group in Sa-

moa, Dan Quayle re-

marked, "You all look

like happy campers to me.

Happy campers you are.

Happy campers you have

been. And, as far as I am

concerned, happy camp-

ers youwillalwa^sbe/^

Commentjrig on his ver-

bal mistakes, the Vice-

President said, "I stand by

all the misstatements."

Students at the Jennie F.

Snapp middle school in

Endicott, New York, be-

gan rubbing parts of their

bodies raw with pencil

erasers. "They dress nor-

mal, with jeans and T-

shirts and sneakers," one

schoolmate said. "They

act just like everybody

else except that patches of

their skin are gone."

Cat Stevens, now known

as Yussuf Islam, called for

Salman Rushdie's death,

claiming, "The Koran
makes it clear: If someone

defames the prophet, then

le must die.
"

A funeral home in mica
go introduced a drive-

through service that

allows visitors to pay
their respects, sign a fu-

neral register, and view

the deceased without
leaving the car.

White House Chief 01

Staff John Sununu com-
plained about the nega-

tive press coverage of the

Exxon Valdez oil spill,

saying, "Three quarters

of [the oil] was contained

within the ship. There's

been very little reporting

on that.
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Hopefully in the future I will have a larger
yl format, but for now, this is it. N^;

1984 — As 1 million are starving in

Ethiopia, the Marxist government

spends $100 million celebrating

10th anniversary of revolution.

BEYCND- 1.QNCER »T EASE LP

Above average munlcianship and

bomr structures are what seperate

BEYOND from other NY hardcore
fodder being played these days.

Sometimes Blmlliar to early VEP.SAL

ASSAULT, but they Btand on their

own as a fairly original band, and

that ain't easy to do. Cool
animal rights-vegetarian Insert.

Get this.
COMBINED EFFORT

REVIEWS
ry underrated band, this release
s up right where their last album
off. Fast paced punk that rarely

a down coupled with almost folk Bong
vocals makes this band incredible,

r lyrics make you mad that you slept
ng English class, as they use words

I thought weren't allowed in
core. (ley you, put down that KILLING
record and buy this.

i .

- _ EPITAPH

HOW MUCH ART?

AWAKE- PELIEFS 7"

With a name like AWAKE I was ex-

expecting a 12th generation Youth

of Today ripoff, but I was wrong.
AWAKE kind of sound & little like

DESCENDEHT3 or STIFF LITTLE FINGERS,

but with a heavier guitar sound, and

an unfortunate dose of current hard-

core cliches. Sometimes this gets a

little silly and kind of wiBhy washy,

but it's not bad. They just have a

stupid name.

SKENE

Iff

|

n ©

r
Cft

Lately there's been a trend to
put out 7" records with really
bad artwork. In the last year
or so, there have been so many
records that look like they took
five minutes to put together.
Basically, the stuff that comes
out now is like demos on vinyl.
I think bands are itchin' to get
on vinyl, so they rush things and
put out an inferior record. The

music usually sounds rushed also,
but that's another story...

1 HE IS

*

HE IS A CRUEL AND
ALL-POWERFUL GOD.

ai : .

asjftLX^T
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HOLY ROLI£RS- ORTCAHT SESSTOHS ?"

Holy shit, what a good band. Proa
D.C.. but sounding more abrasive than
auch of the D.C. hardcore. Don't get• wrong, they have that classic D.C.
feel, but with 6Q's garage rock creeping
in. The record has a really cool silk
screened cover ta boot. Don't miss
this. I think it's real United.

DISCHORD/ADULT SHIM

ROLLINS BAND- HARD VOLUME LP

HARD VOLUME la a first class trip
into anger, frustration, and
depression. It's different than
past efforts, in that a bunch of
the songs are slower, and have an
Industrial feel to then. Some ?0*s
rock influence* are present, but
don't let that fool you. This is
hardcore. Rollins takes his vocals
to new heights, as ha grunts, screeches,
and askes as want to kill my family.
What acre can you ask for. Truely hard.

TEIAS HOTEL

BORN AGAINST- DSMQ

Not on* song about unity, friendehlp,
or being straight edge. Where's the
aosh parts guys? What about the chanting
back up vocals? I've never heard
anything like this. This band aay
Bean well, but they should listen to
RELEASE) or somebody of that caliber
and find out what the scene Is about.
Better luck next tlae.

BOLD- BOLD ?"

Much better than that dismal sxcus*
for an album they put out. This should
really be called the Tom Capons band, ai

his guitar playing steals the show.
The singing is also good. This Is very
heavy metal. Good for closet IRON
KAIDEN fans who like to dress nice.

REVELATION

I heard the new WARZONE and REST IN PIECES)
(out soon} LPs. Together these two bands
couldn't generate enough power to run a
moped. What happened? Is this a joke?
I know I'm laughing, SKID ROW now has
some competition. The streets are long
forgottei

INSTED- WE'LL HAKE THE DIFFERENCE ?'

This makes little difference. It's
all been done and said by about a
million bands today. Boring. Boring.
This could drive any kid to using
drugs. Stay away.

NEMESIS

Boneless Whole
Pork Loin
Fresh Grain Fed - or Half
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A FEWTHOUfrWTS OrJ ftAWED C6S0LE.2£NCE'.i

Ford Hdsete i bell Wyfttan pa/*fc cvnct cx»Mpao+~

d|t$G5 arc all prxxUcte VwcJ- hajue become dcv
am desHvted k> be obsolete /Thro^W Uniting

toe dfd" «*\d*t>odl aucuUMe to fl*e poor

6ptciftatMu Afrtoun AutttfctyMS,**' 5e£W5 t^
5y5HmVi^9 wHHtfoka(J*| created c* :'

btrttficfoJl sih/cohavi for the pou^r^^rvcK^e N>

CXpioJi- cwid Haevi dlscwcd blacJte for iH<2-

\#^f -HaewoSV overlooked aspect ofWs
pcNuer -rcUcKcwsHtp Stews to be. ike force ?'

fitedivto tff skittj ^y«w vnkcfctttuj <^te of

WiecJr +o slaves tu -slave holders >wWo
probaJblu Chxvf*c| +H-ere was no reason^

^
Wtffe food a/vtd tviomw on a nlgaer.Sowc *,

w>ierx aJovia+He line sowt-eowe wliife*

bv^tn^^vvuvn wiv$f^ <X^co\Jeted or lAftht-ed

'

fUaj- Fecd^J Slaves Wus SvvNl Kflkd Hiw
off after ^trproclucHuc-ye^rs In fye^dds

H^ai^ticfcS'from arteries d^gecJwifH

'^vrtHrodCh»wWd-€\s«<»^4 fcpttso*

K*o\uT A-w^^vHre cultvre was forced »Ato

Kvovieu fbrH\e«*plaU^rs <wd ffdtHem of

j> fie& ta*K*S eoch Novu-lktsftodhs rwteka

'-OMd tarq-eted +t*ua*ds bkcte.Sfr^tcj

[ 5kow ihfl* Afrtaw Americans SvffcrW
| Mexfr^ted qilwienH sorji qs heart**

%bu hf^bnj wft*i Few opftcnis oreico^Hpte,

Rjf-b help tatorroJSwfloufc ^jg^a^gM^^^j
I just ignore them. I've

never been approached

by a panhandler in Aus-

tin, but I was when I was

in Washington, D.C, last

5%. ';N
|
month. They were very

7"f.T '
I
aggressive and kind of

fc£\/f ganged up on you. I

V^/.. didn't feel comfortable,

AH! viand I don't think many
- fpeople would. In our soci-

ety, we're brought up not

to trust strangers.

Linda Clarke, 43
Membership director

Austin, Texas

I Sermnt Kevin Orcutt demonstrating his "pain-complience
f
* nunchaku.
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I'M PISSED OFF AT...

BY DAVID KOENIG

Hello! M y name is David Koenig and

by now you probably have drawn your

opinions about myself. To you, I
!m

either an asshole, geek or a nice
guy. Only I know the real me. You'll
probably feel that this piece is

stupid, but, I just want to share

with you some of my thoughts no mat-
ter how mundane they might be. This
list is by no means complete, in any
order or of any importance to you,

just to me. Some of it is just my
pet peeves, others real serious mat-
ters you should all consider. Any-
way, The Manacled are wrong, I don't
"hate everything", but they are
pretty damn close. Stay angry &
voice your opinion.

. . . Revolving doors . . . people are in
such a rush that the damn doors spin
faster and faster, so if you are not
quick enough, you'll get smacked

I right in the ass.

:.. Greed... People who will do any-

thing for money.

... Alcohol, drugs & cigarettes...
One of the biggest downfalls of the

human race. Pitiful and no excuse
for any of it.

The Manacled for not doing my

song on Feb. 4th.

... people who don't know the real

reason for escalators. They are

"moving stairs", why do people just

stand on them? Do you stand on steos

and get anywhere? I didn't think so.

Walk up them and get to the top in

I half the time.

. . . Anheisher-Busch for marketing
preztels in the shape of their mig-

hty A. Just when you thought the Bud

Bowl was crass commercialism.

. . . Fashion & vanity. . . Yeah, I use

to really care how I looked and the

way I dressed, etc... but, I came

to the realization that having alot

of clothes is a real waste. Just keep

what you need to survive. And the

girls with all the make-up, it's a

real turn off. Most of you are very

attractive with out it.

... Cars/automobiles... you can call
me cracked but I think cars are a
waste. Sure, some people in rural
areas need them to get around, but
in an area where there is plenty
of mass transit, cars are a head-
ache. People also just cruise a-
round, speed and all sorts of mis-
uses in them. I know a few good
drivers, but, people generally turn
insane while driving. I try and stay
off the road as much as possible.

.

... People's attitude towards the
homeless... See how you like it if
your ever living out on the streets
with people telling you to "get a
job". Many of them were forced out
of their homes by greedy ass land-
lords going condo. By you looking
away doesn't mean they will diss-
appear

.

. .. Record prices . . . It ' s pathetic

that two weeks after a record comes

out, it goes way up in value. I'm

all for record collecting and such,

but, the dollar signs are out of

hand.

. . . People who are running to work

because they are late. For something

that is so repeitive as work everyday

you'd think people would have it down

pat about what time to get up to make

sure they wouldn't be late.

Weapons of any sort . . . They are

scary. It's bad enough you can you

alot of damage with your body, let

alone use a weapon on someone.

Trendies... of all sorts & fashions

High food prices . . . Food should
not cost an arm and a leg.

. . . War & violence The never-end-

ing chain of destruction.

— T.V. staions who take off all
the cool shows to put on dumb & boring
half-hour long commercials.

.phone bills... Too expensive

The majority of radio stations, they
suck bad! Playing the same records
over & over again.

... My faults... I wish I wouldn't get
so hot headed and lose my temper and
was a little less sexist. I'm not per-
fect.
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Have you received Jesus Christ as your

Savior? "He that believeth on the Son hath

everlasting life; and he that believeth not

the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of y|
Go/- abideth on him."' The choice is
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THIS IS NOT AN APCLAGY

... in fact it's more or less a "thanks for everything"
letter than anything else. You the readers of Combat Stance,
especially the ones that didn't like us, are the ones who
helped us become the infamous villians that we really were-
n't. For all of the hype, hate, and hostility that you threw
at us, all that we did was chew it up and spit it back in

your faces. If you hadn't taken so much offence to what we

said and did it wouldn't have been as much fun to insult you.

You aided us in acheiving everything that we had originally
intended to do when we started our manzine. We made fun of

positive straight edge not because it was a bad thing, but

because it had become so redundant, and besides that, it was
such an easy target, as hypocritical as it is.

Anyv/ay, our last issue is out now and I suggest you read
it to find out what we said about you this time, and whether
or not you like it remember two things, we were and remained
throughout our breif history a free zine, and for all the

trouble we caused it v/as really only meant to be constructive
critism with a little bit of hate and violence thrown in for

good measure.

As for Phil, he is now in the United States Coast Guard
in order to seize incoming drugs, but as he has reported to

me, "Half of the guys on ray boat smoke pot." Myself, well
I'll be around now and then, but I'm pretty much "burnt out

of hardcore and all it's petty attitudes. I'm just going to

be restoring my '71 Pontiac Lemans Sport and listening to

Joy Division.
Tom C'Kara
1715 Florida Street
Westfield, NJ. 07090-221U

PS. Number four is available by mail only, just send ,757

in stamps to this address and I'll get it out to you.
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I've never

heard a rabbit

scream like that

before."
— Laboratory technician, hrcduc? testing Lab

Rabbits often break their necks or backs trying to escape, others

tremble and convulse as their eyes are slowly destroyed.

Millions and Millions of rabbits have endured 40 plus years of Draize test

brutality in which household products, cosmetics P^^
d^ennine

pharmaceuticals are poured into their eyes and onto their skin to determine

irritancy.

The companies that perform this test will tell you that they do it to^nsur*

product safety. The fact is that this test does not P£°^t *nyone from
is

injury. An industry sponsored study in 1971 proved that th*
h°f

x^est is

not reproducible and gives unreliable results. In fact, this same y

recommended the test NOT be used as the standard procedure in any new

regulations.

An opportunity exists for consumers to speak out against the Draize test and

ban it in New Jersey. Legislative bills S109/A. 2836 passed the NJ State

rpnate 32-0 on February 2, 1988. On September 22, 1988, tne assemoxy bwxw
and Human Resources Committee amended S . 109/A.«3 6_ so_that the _bxll_ would

prohibit the Draize test. The amended

bill merely requires that a non-animal
alternative test be performed whenever

the Draize test is performed. There

is no scientifically justified reason

for continued use of the Draize test,

and NJARA will continue to work toward

its abolishment.

Nevertheless, we urge you to take time

today to CALL and WRITE your two local

Assembly members (list on
toside) ,

asking them
reverse
support

S. 109/A. 2836 in its amended form, as

it will serve as a continuation of

legislative efforts to end the Draize

test in New Jersey.

Yes I agree the Draize lesl should be Darned ,n N J H coes no! protect my heat* and

s inhumane. I support S 109 A 2836 and wo-jid l.ke :o see .1 become law

"1 Please send me more tniorma".;on

H Donation encoscd to help Dan re D'aizc icsi

"I

Na^e

Address

Otf State Zip Code

Phone *

Mail coupon io: New Jersey An.mai fi<ghis Alliance. P.O. Box 703. Woodbndce. N J

07095. (201)655-9092
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